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Davao City, Mindanao. A transvestite in a shop selling and renting ceremonial dresses for weddings.



The Philippines are the last country in the world where divorce is illegal: here, a marriage 
can be only undone by death. Moreover, the problem is worsened by domestic violence: 
according to statistics, 80 percent of Filipino women are abused by their husbands. 

Since many years, activist groups, and among them many members of Congress, lobby 
hard in order to change the law. But the Catholic Church, which in the Philippines holds an 
enormous sway over the political life of the country, opposes them just as hard. Meanwhile, 
those who desperately want a divorce find creative solutions: some even went as far as 
converting to Islam.



Cebu City, Cebu. The newlyweds exchange the first kiss at the altar in a church downtown. 



Cebu City, Cebu. Bride and groom at the altar in a church downtown.



Paoay, Ilocos Norte. Workers give the finishing touches to the tent under which the newlyweds will seat for their wedding reception in front of St. Augustine church.



Manila, groom and bride to be pose for the album photos the night before the wedding, along Roxas Boulevard.



Lake Sebu village, Mindanao. Tess had a major nervous breakdown after having been abused for years by her husband. She never recovered. She ran from home, 
and is today homeless. The heavy makeup she uses symbolizes “the pain I feel inside”.



Cebu City, Cebu. A shop specializing in religious articles in Ayala Mall, the biggest commercial mall in town.



Manila, father Melvin Castro, executive secretary of the Bishops Commission on Family and Life, the Filipino Catholic Church organization which most strongly 
opposes the divorce bill.



Puerto Princesa, Palawan. Cactus leaves carved by couples in a public park.



Tibolo, Mindanao. Dolls abandoned in a mud pond used as a collective dumpsite in a village.



Davao City, Mindanao. In the courtyard of the Talikala shelter for abused women, Carol, 51, mimics the defensive position she used when her husband hit her after 
coming home drunk. Carol (who doesn’t want her last name published) is one of the hundreds of women who come to the shelter for help every year. 
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